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Rear Saloon Toilet Cubicle 9421 General specification.  

1. To meet directive 95/28/CEE. 

2. To meet directive 72/45/EMC. 

3. Respect UK National legal requirements & European Whole Vehicle Type Approval. 

4. Service spare parts available for 10 years. 

5. Modern interior styling contoured for safety and hygiene with smooth gel-coat finish (choice of 
colour).  Interior space and natural light maximised.  Passenger to be seated facing the front 
of the coach. 

6. Large window. 

7. LED Ambient light strip fitted to cubicle waistband (multiple colours available). 

8. Minimum radius on moulded parts >2.5mm. 

9. Stainless Steel Toilet Bowl. 

10. Two-piece Cubicle (upper & lower) with undercut cowling providing extra leg room. Exterior 
moulded fascias to be textured (RAL TBA). 

11. Lightweight two piece moulded door with in-swing hinges, sprung return.  Exterior GRP 
textured. 

12. < 50N opening/closing force. 

13. Door lock with "Slot" access for emergency. 

14. Freshwater “Hydroflush” timed toilet system with 500ml flush consumption operated electro-
pneumatically via push button. 

15. Moulded polyethylene hand basin and 28L supply tank combination (multiple colours/finishes 
available). 

16. Timed push button activated hand wash. 

17. 400ml Liquid soap dispenser. 

18. 10 litre moulded polyethylene litterbin (multiple colours available). 

19. Jumbo paper roll dispenser.  

20. Twin speed interior ventilation for toilet with 2 air changes/minute. 

21. “Shatter proof” acrylic mirror fitted to upper vanity door.  

22. LED Interior light (2 x 20 Watt) activated by movement sensor.  

23. Emergency call button. 

24. Anti slip floor mat. 

25. Floor drain to ground. 

26. Wired and ready for external connections. 

27. “Emergency call”, “Toilet engaged” and “Water Level Alarm” signals available from the PCB. 

28. Universal function symbols. 

29. 110 litre moulded polyethylene WC supply tank.   

30. 110 Litre moulded polyethylene Toilet waste tank. 
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Available options: 

1. Aircalor Electric Hand dryer. 

2. Pneumatic evacuation valve controlled from dashboard. 

3. Alternative exterior colour. 

4. Alternative interior colour. 

5. 24v Smoke Alarm with signal to dashboard. 

6. 24vDC Air freshener system with T-Cell cartridge.  

7. Urinal. 

8. Moulded polyethylene baby changer unit (multiple colours/finishes available). 
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